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INTRODUCTION & OVERVIEW
OF REDHILL’S BUSINESSES
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REDHILL’S BUSINESSES

Greenwich Technology & Design Go Study

HY2020 revenue $21.4m $9.7m $3.6m

Revenue growth vs pcp 36% (4%) 14%

Education sector ELICOS and Vocational Higher Education
& Vocational Student Recruitment

Student market International International & Domestic International

Locations Sydney & Melbourne Sydney, Melbourne & 
Brisbane

Australia, Spain, Italy 
France, Mexico, Colombia 

& Chile

Brands
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REDHILL AT A GLANCE
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REDHILL’S DIFFERENTIATED MARKET POSITION
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STUDENT SUPPLY CHAIN EXPERTISE

❖ Operating an international student 
agency business (Go Study Australia)
to better understand the international 
student supply chain, gain broad market 
intelligence, and support growth

❖ Working with large number
of international student agency 
businesses across a broad range
of nationalities

QUALITY STUDENT EXPERIENCES

❖ Premium campuses, educators
and facilities

❖ Operate in ELICOS, Vocational, 
and Higher Education sectors

❖ Superior student progression
and course completion rates

❖ Strong track record
of regulatory compliance

❖ Tuition loan accreditations for domestic 
students (VET Student Loans, FEE HELP)

INDUSTRY RELEVANT CURRICULUMS

❖ Full control over course development
and delivery, ensuring that learning
materials are up-to-date and relevant

❖ Delivering courses in specialist industries
where there is growing demand for 
graduates

❖ Actively engaging with industry participants
to assist students achieve job outcomes

AGILE IN CHALLENGING TRADITIONAL 
EDUCATION MODELS

❖ First accredited higher education 
‘bootcamp’ provider in Australia

❖ At forefront of incorporating internships
and job placements into courses

❖ Investing in technologies to improve 
student engagement and learning 
experiences
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS - GROWTH IN AUSTRALIA

There are more enrolments than students since a student can study in more than one 
course in one calendar year. 

Enrolments by sector in 2019 shown in the below graph:

Source: Australian Government, Department of Education, Skills and Employment
7
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION - CRITICAL EXPORT INDUSTRY

Source: ABS International Trade: Supplementary Information, 
Financial Year, 2018-19 (Cat No 5368.0.55.003)
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❖ Economic value of international students in Australia has 
grown strongly

❖ Highest economic value in NSW, Victoria and QLDF
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RESULTS HIGHLIGHTS & BUSINESS UPDATE
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RESULTS HIGHLIGHTS

HY2020 financial results • Revenue $34m, up 18% vs pcp, above market guidance of 15% - 17% growth.

• NPAT of $658K, down 21% vs pcp impacted by investments in IT systems, staff costs 
and one-off payments of $0.6m associated with historical payroll issues.

• Full retrospective adoption of AASB16 ‘Leases’ resulted in $0.3m negative profit 
impact compared to the previous standard.

Greenwich continues
to deliver strong growth

• Strong growth in average student numbers (+38% vs pcp), revenue (+36% vs pcp) 
and EBIT (+29% vs pcp).

• Strong growth underpins campus expansion plans.

T&D improvement
actions identified

• Focus on higher education and short course offerings.

• Streamlining and simplifying operations across multiple brands.

Go Study expansion and 
profitability improvements

• Strong growth in revenue (+14% vs pcp) and and EBIT (+64% vs pcp).

• New offices opened in Bondi (Australia) and Seville (Spain).

Campus footprint expansion • Mary Street (Sydney) campus operational, over 70% utilised, additional 
refurbishment in H2 to increase capacity by 25%.

• Spencer Street (Melbourne) campus fit-out (19 additional classrooms) on track, 
expected to be operational mid March 2020.

Resolution of historic 
employment issues

• Identified issues now resolved and payments made in HY2020.

• System and process updates made to prevent recurrence of identified issues.
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KEY METRICS

❖ Strong revenue growth 
(+18% vs pcp), particularly 
Greenwich and Go Study

❖ Deferred revenue up
22% vs pcp

❖ Profit impacted by additional 
investments in IT systems, staff 
costs and one-time payments of 
$0.6m associated with historical 
payroll issues

❖ HY2020 impacted by one-off 
$2.8m of employee back-
payments provided for in 
FY2019 and made during the 
half-year

❖ No debt, cash on hand of $11m

❖ Dividend maintained
at 2.00cps 

11

$34M UP 18% VS PCP

2.00 CPS - MAINTAINED 
AT SAME LEVELS AS 
PCP

$0.658M DOWN 21% VS PCP

$2.249M DOWN 18% VS PCP
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RESULTS & HIGHLIGHTS: GREENWICH

❖ Greenwich is growing market 
share in all student source 
markets in which it operates

❖ Student numbers up 38%, 
strong growth coming from both
ELICOS and Vocational courses

❖ Growth in student numbers 
translating into strong revenue 
(+36% vs pcp) and profit
(+29% vs pcp) growth

❖ Opening of additional campus
in Sydney (Mary Street) now over 
70% occupied,  with plans to 
further expand capacity by 25%
in H2

❖ Strong results underpin
confidence in campus expansion
in Melbourne – 19 additional 
classrooms to be available from 
March 2020

12
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RESULTS & HIGHLIGHTS: TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN

❖ Solid growth in Coder Academy 
revenues (+16% vs pcp) and Left 
Bank (+126% vs pcp), offsetting 
by declines in AIT and ISCD 

❖ AIT revenues declined by 3%. 
Student numbers were in line 
with the previous year. However, 
the average number of subjects 
studied per student was lower 

❖ ISCD declined as expected with 
campus delivery mode in teach-
out and focus upon online 
delivery

❖ Lower revenue and higher 
teaching costs in AIT resulted in 
a 31% decline vs pcp in T&D 
profits

❖ Work underway to re-shape 
education delivery costs

13
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RESULTS & HIGHLIGHTS: GO STUDY AUSTRALIA

❖ Australia remains a compelling 
destination for international student with 
2019 enrolments of 956,773 students, up 
9.7% vs 2018*

❖ Strong revenue growth for the onshore 
business with positive results from 
student referrals and new digital 
recruitment channels

❖ Achieving revenue and market share 
growth in all source countries

❖ New offices opened in Bondi, Australia 
and Seville, Spain

❖ Entry into fast growing international 
markets of Columbia and Chile**

*Sources: Australian Government Department of Education, 
Skills & Employment

**Colombia 2019 market growth 22%, Chile 2019 market growth 12%.
Source: Australian Government, Department of Education, Skills 
and Employment 14
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
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HY2020 REVENUE & PROFIT 

❖ Revenue growth driven by strong performance by 
Greenwich (+36% vs pcp)

○ ELICOS (+44% vs pcp) 
○ Vocational (+24% vs pcp)   

❖ Technology & Design revenue declined by 4% with growth 
by Coder Academy offset by lower average course load per 
student at AIT

❖ Go Study up 14% with particularly strong growth by the 
onshore business 

❖ Elims/Other relate primarily to sales made by Go Study to 
Greenwich 

❖ Strong growth by Greenwich and Go Study.

❖ Lower revenues in Technology & Design combined 
with higher teaching costs resulted in profit declining 
by $425K

❖ Unallocated costs higher than pcp due to additional 
investments in IT systems, staff costs, and one-off 
payments of $0.6m associated with historical payroll 
issues
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DEFERRED REVENUE - DRIVER OF FUTURE REVENUES

❖ Strong forward student enrolment confirmations as at 
balance date, especially at Greenwich, have contributed 
to a 22% increase in Deferred Revenue vs pcp

❖ Deferred revenue represents tuition fees where an 
agreement has been signed and a payment plan
is in place with students, for studies which are
expected to be undertaken post balance date
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CAPEX

HY2020 capex includes initial set-up of the Mary Street 
campus (Sydney) and preliminary spend on the 
Melbourne campus expansion.

FY2020 H2 capex spend is expected to include:

❖ Melbourne campus expansion: $1.6m

❖ Sydney Mary St refurbishment: $0.5m

HY2020 CAPEX $000’s

Course development 310

Campus fit-outs 402

IT and other 455

Total 1,157

The Mary Street campus fit-out in H2 will increase 
student capacity by 25% (from 312 to 390 students
per shift) 

Capex is funded by internally generated cash flows

Level 14 
Melbourne 

Campus 
coming 

March 2020

Greenwich 
Mary St 
Campus
Opened 
October 

2019

NEW
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CORPORATE COSTS

Corporate costs increased over 
HY2019 due to:

● One-off payments of $0.6m 
associated with historical 
payroll issues

● $0.2m increase in payments 
to executives, including 
recruiting costs for new 
appointments

● Increased system and IT 
networking costs of $0.1m 
following software upgrades

● D&A increase resulting from 
capitalisation of IT projects 
in FY2019

19

$000’s
Half Year Actuals Change

HY2020 HY2019 $000’s %

Corporate, Fin & IT 2,322 1,450 872 60%

Public company costs 332 349 (17) (5%)

Professional fees 205 251 (46) (18%)

Depreciation 397 296 101 34%

Other 472 319 153 48%

Total corporate costs 3,728 2,665 1,063 40%
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SUMMARY & OUTLOOK
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EFFICIENCY FOCUS - EDUCATION DELIVERY

RedHill will continue to focus on enhancing in its education delivery 
which we expect will result in improvements in the student learning 
experience and operational efficiencies.  Initiatives currently under 
consideration include:

❖ Increasing the proportions of available on-line delivery

❖ Optimising class sizes and campus footprint utilization

❖ Reviewing teaching workforce mix

❖ Curriculum enhancements supporting delivery flexibility

21
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CAMPUSES – INCREASING CAPACITY TO ENABLE GROWTH

Important campus expansion 
initiatives in FY2019 and FY2020 
resulted in increased leasing costs 
from $2.8m in HY2018 to $4.3m in 
HY2020* 

Campus expansions result in short-
term negative impacts to profits 
until break-even utilisation levels are 
reached

Melbourne’s latest campus 
expansion is on track to open in 
March 2020, increasing the campus 
capacity by 19 classrooms

H2 capex will include refurbishment 
of the Mary Street campus (Sydney) 
to increase its student capacity by 
25% (from 312 to 390 students per 
shift)

*Constant accounting, before accounting for the 
impact of AASB16

** Percentage of daytime weekday classroom utilization across all 
campuses

22
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FUTURE OUTLOOK

RedHill will continue to focus on achieving organic growth, which it believes will 
deliver compelling returns on investment and increases to shareholder value over 
time

Growth initiatives currently under consideration include:

❖ seeking to launch a substantial campus in Brisbane in Q1 of FY21
upon suitable premises being leased and fitted-out

❖ delivering further course range expansion within existing brands

❖ investing in emerging technologies to achieve greater market penetration for 
existing courses, to expand addressable student markets, and to enhance 
student learning experiences

RedHill will continue to consider possible acquisitions and transactions which are 
demonstrably accretive to shareholder value, but will remain cautious when 
considering organisations which are subject to regulatory scrutiny or are exposed 
to significant legislative or market changes

RedHill plans to comment upon H2 and full year FY20 financial performance in late 
April 2020, at which time there will be greater clarity around the number of new 
confirmed student enrolments into the March 2020 intake of its bachelor degree 
courses

23
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COVID-19 UPDATE

RedHill is currently reviewing the possible impacts of COVID-19. 

Mainland Chinese represent less than 1% of the student population at 
Greenwich and less than 10% of the total student population at the T&D division. 

All currently enrolled Chinese students of T&D are in Australia and have 
confirmed their study intentions for the upcoming semester commencing in 
March 2020

Go Study recruits approximately 15% of its students from its offices located in 
Italy, where there are reports of an emerging COVID-19 cluster. There is an 
average period of approximately 12 weeks from the time that an Italian student’s 
enrolment is confirmed and their arrival in Australia to commence studies, at 
which point commission revenues are recognised 

Go Study’s Milan office is currently closed and it’s employees are working from 
home. Working from home is effective due to the telephonic and digital nature 
of Go Study’s operations

With reference to the above comments, RedHill’s directors do not at this time 
anticipate any material negative impact of COVID-19 upon FY20 H2 financial 
performance
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IMPORTANT NOTICE & DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared by RedHill Education Limited ABN 41 119 952 493 (‘RedHill’). It has been prepared for information purposes only, 
and should be read in conjunction with all other announcements made by RedHill to the Australian Securities Exchange.

This document does not take into account your individual investment objectives, including the merits and risks involved in an investment in RedHill
shares or your financial situation or particular needs, and it does not constitute investment, financial product, financial, legal, tax or accounting advice or 
opinion.

You must not act on the basis of any matter contained in this document, but must undertake your own independent investigation and assessment
of RedHill and its shares, and obtain any professional advice you may consider necessary before making any investment decision. An investment
in RedHill shares is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of RedHill, including
the possible loss in whole or in part of any amount invested. RedHill cannot and does not warrant or represent the performance of RedHill,
any rate of return, or any tax treatment.

This presentation is not a prospectus or a disclosure document and it does not constitute or form part of any offer for or invitation to purchase,
subscribe for or sell securities. It is not an inducement to enter into any investment activity and it may not form the basis of, or be relied on in connection 
with, any contract or investment decision in relation to any securities.

RedHill believes that the information in this document is reliable, but it has not been independently verified. No representation or warranty,
express or implied, is made or given by RedHill as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness, reliability or correctness of the information, observations, 
calculations, opinions or conclusions contained in this document. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of RedHill or its related bodies corporate, or their respective directors, officers, employees or agents, 
accepts or shall have any liability, including, without limitation, any liability arising from fault or negligence, for any direct or indirect loss or damage 
which may be suffered by any recipient or reader through relying on anything contained in or omitted from this document.

The information in this presentation is subject to change without notice. RedHill does not undertake any obligation to update any information
in this presentation.

All references to dollars, cents or $ within this document are to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE & DISCLAIMER

Investors should never place undue reliance on forward looking statements.

Forward looking statements are not guarantees or predictions of future performance. They involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties
and other factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in the statements contained in this announcement. 

Statements about future events and outcomes are by their nature uncertain and may be materially inaccurate because they relate to future events
and outcomes that may or may not occur as expected, and because they are necessarily based on assumptions that may prove inaccurate or 
unwarranted.

The statements and the assumptions in this announcement are based on current expectations; some anticipated on the basis of historical trends. 
They are therefore subject to various risks and uncertainties. 

Management has used its best judgment and knowledge of RedHill’s current operations and expected outcomes in providing the financial
and other information contained in this announcement and believes that there is a reasonable basis for them.

Nonetheless, Investors must understand that a variety of factors, most of which are outside RedHill’s control, affect and will continue to affect
RedHill’s operations, performance, business strategy and results and could cause RedHill’s actual results, performance or achievements to be materially 
different from any future results, performance or achievements that may be expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements in this 
announcement.

Management’s main operating assumptions are that:
– the regulatory and policy environment in which RedHill currently operates will continue;
– the Australian Dollar will continue at an exchange rate of about 65 cents to the US Dollar;
– student enrolments will occur as expected; and
– payments will be received on time in the ordinary course.
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THANK YOU

www.redhilleducation.com
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GLENN ELITH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

MICHAEL FAHEY
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
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APPENDIX
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PROFIT & LOSS*

Half Year Actuals Change

HY2020 HY2019 $000’s %

Revenue 34,027 28,763 5,264 18%

Interest revenue 63 48 15 31%

Employee costs (17,670) (14,571) (3,099) 21%

Cost of service (6,319) (4,870) (1,449) 30%

Property (1,381) (1,258) (123) 10%

Marketing (1,194) (1,057) (137) 13%

D&A (3,361) (2,879) (482) 17%

Other expenses (2,283) (1,923) (360) 19%

Financial costs (942) (991) 49 (5%)

Profit before tax 940 1,262 (322) (26%)

Income tax 
expense (282) (429) 147 (34%)

NPAT 658 833 (175) (21%)

❖ Strong revenue growth, mainly in Greenwich
and Go Study

❖ D&A includes impact of AASB16 ‘Leases’

❖ Interest costs include impact of AASB16 ‘Leases’

* Profit and Loss was restated on a full retrospective 
basis upon adoption of AASB16 ‘Leases’
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30

REVENUE & PROFIT BY DIVISION

Half Year Actuals Change

HY2020 HY2019 $000’s

Revenue 

Greenwich 21,353 15,683 5,670 36%

Technology & Design 9,695 10,150 (455) (4%)

Go Study 3,630 3,183 447 14%

Eliminations / Other (651) (253) (398) 157%

Total Revenue 34,027 28,763 5,264 18%

Profit 

Greenwich 4,111 3,196 915 29%

Technology & Design 958 1,383 (425) (31%)

Go Study 478 291 187 64%

Corporate / Unallocated (4,607) (3,608) (999) 28%

Total Profit before Taxes 940 1,262 (322) (26%)
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FY2020 ACCOUNTING STANDARD CHANGES

Consolidated Profit and Loss
Statement $000’s

31 Dec 
2018 AASB16 Restated 

31 Dec 2018

Revenue 28,811 28,811

Salaries and employee benefits (14,571) (14,571)

Cost of services (4,870) (4,870)

Depreciation and amortisation (934) (1,945) (2,879)

Impairment of receivables (159) (159)

Property and occupancy costs (3,822) 2,564 (1,258)

Professional and consulting fees (251) (251)

Marketing expenses (1,057) (1,057)

Public company related costs (349) (349)

Other expenses (1,164) (1,164)

Finance costs - (991) (991)

Profit before tax 1,634 (372) 1,262

Income tax expense (540) 111 (429)

Profit after tax 1,094 (261) 833

RedHill has adopted AASB16 Leases and has restated comparative figures to reflect the adoption of this standard. The tables below summarise
the adjustments recognised against each individual line item in the Profit and Loss Statement and Statement of Financial Position.

Refer to Note 2 in the Interim Financial Report for a full summary of the impact of the adoption of new and revised standards. 

Consolidated Profit and Loss
Statement $000’s

31 Dec 
2018 AASB16 Restated 

31 Dec 2018

Assets

Prepayments & other current assets 4,373 (256) 4,117

Property, Plant & Equipment 6,748 (520) 6,228

Rights of Use Assets - 15,487 15,487

Deferred Taxes 1,513 381 1,894

Other financial assets - non current 3,160 (638) 2,522

All other assets 22,678 - 22,678

Total Assets 38,472 14,454 52,926

Lease liabilities - current 11 3,646 3,657

Other provisions - current 184 (184) -

Lease liabilities - non current 20 13,533 13,533

Other provisions - non current 2,272 (1,659) 613

All other liabilities 18,682 - 18,682

Total Liabilities 21,169 15,336 36,505

Net assets / total equity 17,303 (882) 16,421
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IMPACT ON LEASE STANDARD CHANGES

Half Year Actuals 
($000’s)

HY2019 HY2020

Total rental expense per previous standard 2,564 2,926

Right of use depreciation 1,945 2,275

Lease liability interest 991 939

Property costs per AASB16 2,936 3,214

Variance - higher costs per AASB16 372 288

❖ Under AASB16, lease costs tend to be 
higher
in the earlier years of the lease agreement 
than
under the previous standard with interest
on lease liabilities higher in earlier years.

❖ RedHill has expanded our facilities 
portfolio
in recent years to fund growth activities, 
including
the addition of Mary Street, Sydney in 
FY2020.

❖ FY2020 negative impact on NPAT of circa 
$0.4m compared to previous standard.

❖ No impact on cash flows.
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